MASTER OF SCIENCE IN KINESIOLOGY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(33 units)
Spring Start

Spring
- KIN501 – Applied Pedagogy in P.E. (3)
- KIN560 – School Health Education (3)
- EDU - Concentration courses
- KIN594 – Comprehensive Exam* (1) OR KIN598 – Thesis** (3)

Summer
- KIN550-A – Legal Aspects of Kinesiology (3)
- KIN500 – Leadership in Kinesiology (3)
- EDU – Concentration Courses
- KIN594 – Comprehensive Exam* (1) OR KIN598 – Thesis** (3)

Fall
- KIN510-A – Ethics & Philosophy in Kinesiology (3)
- KIN 570-A - Research Methods in Kinesiology (3)
- EDU - Concentration courses
- KIN594 – Comprehensive Exam* (1) OR KIN598 – Thesis** (3)

Spring **
- KIN 580-A – Research Project Seminar (3)
- EDU - Concentration courses
- KIN594 – Comprehensive Exam* (1) OR KIN598 – Thesis** (3)

** Please see your Program Director to discuss whether or not finishing in 3 semesters is possible.

P.E. Notes:
- Remaining 12 units of P.E. concentration must be in Education.
- Students may transfer up to 9 units of Education coursework to fulfill remaining units, but the total number of units must be determined by the Program Director.
- Preferred coursework to fulfill the remaining 12 units are:
  - EDU514 or ED522
  - EDU515 or EDU521
  - EDU518 or EDU542
  - Other Education courses as approved by the Program Director.
- Preferred order of remaining coursework
  - Take courses as available
  - Best if taken in Spring or Fall semesters.
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